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A trio of French hens is gift number three
Cuz mealtime is tough and never quite free,
We’re sending 3 gift cards
to put neath your tree
For chicken and biscuits and cold drinks,
yippee!

Chirping and squaking bring
day number four,
But calling birds weren’t to be
found at the store.
So we hope that this great book
will mean so much more
To all of the young ones
that you’re caring for.

Six geese a laying
and look what they’ve laid!
A nest full of stuffed eggs so bills can be paid.
Just crack them right open
and don’t be afraid
For blessings await you.
There are plans to be made!

It’s night number seven,
so let the Schwan’s in.
They’re swimming in chocolate.
Let the feasting begin!
For Christmas is nearer that it’s ever been
Just five evenings more . . .
it’s no time to think thin!

Our eight misses milking must have
found a brown cow
For cocoa’s the present you’ve
opened just now.
With ‘mallows or whipped cream,
it’s gonna be wow
So put on the kettle, and put it on now!

It’s day number five
and the gift that we bring
Is a box of delectably sweet golden rings.
Please plan to enjoy them, the sugary things,
With milk or with cocoa or fancy sprinklings.

Though two turtle doves
was the gift of the past,
We thought chocolate doves better
(don’t eat them too fast!)
Just savor this season and love that is vast
With family and children
and friendships that last.

The first day of Christmas, a bird on a tree,
A basket of pears, and a warm guarantee
That eleven more evenings are likely to be
Filled with joyous surprises and
moments of glee!
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Twelve drummers are drumming
a song of delight
To herald our last gift on our final night,
Of goodies to munch on and cookies to bite
Here’s hoping your Christmas
is merry and bright!

Although they’re not pipping, these pipe
cleaners can
Give hours of pleasure to small kiddo hands.
They’ll bend them and shape them
in glorious plans,
Building ingenious creatures
from fantastical lands.

Ten loards a leaping was too hard to find.
To popcorn a popping
you must be consigned.
Lord Orville’s rejoicing and hopes you’ll find
That buttery popcoen just can’t be denied.

It’s day number nine
and the dancers arrive.
To this CD they’ll rock out, hip hop and jive.
So join with the children...you’ll feel so alive.
As you count down the days
(now it’s just five.
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